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IMPORTANT DATES

10th - 11th February - KISAC HS Basketball on Jeju

13th-17th February - ISB Open House

16th February - MUN conference on Jeju

17th-18th February - KISAC MS Volleyball

20th - 24th February - Home and Family Languages Week

Tuesday 21st February - SKAC ES Volleyball Final at AIS

Wednesday 22nd February - Parent Workshop

Friday 24th February - End of Season 2 After School Activities

Teachers vs Parents Soccer Match

Last Friday the first football match on our brand new AstroTurf sports field took place. ISB Teachers played

in a fun, friendly game against the Parent team. The wind was chilly but both teams were on fire as they

brought their best to the pitch. Final scores? Teachers 9-6 Parents. We are planning a second Teachers vs

Parents soccer match on Friday 3rd March. If you would like to come along and play, please register your

attendance using this form: Parents vs Teachers Sign-up Form (all ages and abilities welcome!).

https://forms.gle/6DE3QB8vhQkA8yso9


Whole School News

Re-Enrolment Information

On Thursday 26th January, a re-enrolment letter from the 'Open Apply' platform was sent to all ISB parents.

The letter contains a link with a survey asking you to confirm re-enrolment for the 2023-24 academic year.

Both leaving and returning families should complete this survey. Completing the survey helps us to plan our

programmes and resources more effectively for the 2023-24 Academic Year. It also ensures that you have

confirmed your child's place at ISB. Please note that enrolment will only be guaranteed to returning

students who complete the survey and pay the re-enrolment deposit. The deadline for completing the

survey is February 5th, 2023. The deadline for payment of the re-enrolment deposit is February 28th,

2023. Following this, places will be offered to new and waiting applicants. We are very likely to have waiting

lists in some year groups next year, so it is very important that you do this.

Updated ISB Covid Protocols

This week we received updated Covid-19 guidance from the Busan Metropolitan City Office of EDucation

(BMCOE). In response to this, we have now revised and updated our covid protocols. please find below the

links to our updated covid protocols in both English and Korean.

Protocol for Prevention of COVID-19 Transmission

[한글]코로나 19 전염확산 방지를 위한 ISB 프로토콜

Protocol for Response to a Confirmed Covid-19 Case

[한글]교내 코로나 19 확진자 발생시 대응 절차

Sports at ISB

It’s no understatement to say that the ISB

Bears are truly passionate about sport! We are

very fortunate to have a campus equipped

with fantastic sports facilities and a team of

incredible physical education teachers and

coaches to help guide and inspire our

students. With so many dedicated and

talented athletes across the school, we’re glad

to be back on the tracks, courts and pitches,

competing against other schools in Korea.

Check the dates below for some upcoming sports events, and make sure to cheer for ISB! Go Bears!

Saturday 4th February - SKAC HS Basketball at GIFS

Friday 10th - Saturday 11th February - KISAC HS Basketball on Jeju

Friday 17th - Saturday 18th February - KISAC MS Volleyball (Girls at ISB and Boys at NLCS)

Tuesday 21st February - SKAC ES Volleyball Final at AIS Geoje

Friday 17th March - SKAC HS Basketball Finals (Boys matches at ISB, Girls at BFS)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aMYvW4Gkt6vKHO7scL2KuietfO-O7B3WrjhtM-BL7ZE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q226YoxWC2v_3kd1u3MKUS00Qs_AFpd2Yhlw1MqUg3U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wSL5BhS4mcrRGrNnaeYiZfs9JVAt4Tm8c-VLml7DzQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xbQiTX14dVpwp_crQmrXnl76b0trepSyhja11FtT7E8/edit?usp=sharing


From the Head of School

One of the most important jobs for leaders in international schools is the

recruitment of high quality teaching staff. We know that outstanding teachers are

a school’s most valuable asset so we devote a great deal of time to get this right.

Over the past few months our leadership team has been shortlisting and

interviewing numerous candidates to find talented, experienced, enthusiastic and

energetic teachers who will add value to our school. Our recruitment for the

2023-2024 academic year is complete. I would now like to take this opportunity to

introduce you to the new teachers who have accepted positions to join our

learning community in August 2023. Welcome to ISB!

Simon McCloskey

John MacPhail will be joining the Elementary School as a PYP Homeroom

Teacher. John is a Canadian with a teaching certification from Ontario, a

Bachelor of Education from the University of Ottawa and a Bachelor of

Design Studies from the University of Western Sydney. In an international

teaching career spanning 15 years, John has taught in Turkey, Vietnam,

Thailand and China. He is currently a Grade 5 teacher and Year Team

Leader at an international school in Shanghai. John can coach Basketball,

Volleyball, Cross Country and Rock Climbing. You can read more about

John’s skills and experience on this professional website.

Thaba Niedzwiecki will be joining the Secondary School to teach MYP

Drama and DP Theatre. She is a Canadian with a teaching certification from

Ontario and British Columbia. Thaba has a BA (Hons) in English and Art

History, a BEd (Hons) in English, Drama and EAL and an MA in English.

In an international teaching career spanning 18 years, Thaba has taught

Drama and English at schools in Malaysia, Thailand, India and Canada.

You can read more about Thab’s skills and experience on this professional

website.

Divya Jesudos will be joining the Secondary School to teach DP Psychology.

Divya has a BA (Hons) in Psychology and Economics, an MPhil in Labour

Economics, an MA in Economics and a Post Graduate Diploma in Learning

and Teaching. She has taught at international schools in India (DP

Economics and Business Studies), Singapore (Head of Pastoral Care 7-12

and DP Economics and Psychology) and China (DP Business Studies and

Economics). Divya is originally from India. For the past five years she has

been teaching DP Psychology and Business Studies at an International

School in New York. She has previously led clubs and activities with a focus

on Service Learning and Model United Nations.

http://johnmcv.weebly.com/
https://sites.google.com/view/thaba-niedzwiecki/bio
https://sites.google.com/view/thaba-niedzwiecki/bio


Aaron Vigar will be joining the Secondary School to teach Language and

Literature. Aaron has a BA Combined Honours in English and History and an

MA in Curriculum, Teaching and Learning. He has taught at international

schools in Qatar (DP language and Literature) and the UAE (DP Language

and Literature, MYP English and ToK). He has also taught English and Drama

at schools in Canada and South Korea. Aaron is originally from Canada. He

can coach cross country and track and field and lead outdoor pursuits

activities.

Solène Matsushita will be joining the Secondary School to take on the role

of MYP Coordinator. Solène has French nationality and speaks English,

French and Japanese fluently. She has a Bachelor of Human and Social

Sciences in Sociology, a Bachelor of Education Science and Masters in

Education Science. She also has Qualified Teacher Status (QTS) from the

TES Institute in the UK. Solène is currently the Academic Vice Principal and

IB MYP Coordinator at an international school in Japan. Solène will be

visiting the school for a transition visit during the week starting 6th March.

Ashraf Dean will be joining the Secondary School to teach Economics,

Business Studies and ToK. Ashraf is a Canadian with a BA (Hons) in

Communication Studies and a PGCE from the University of Wellington in

New Zealand. In a teaching career spanning 15 years, Ashraf has taught in

Canada, the UK, New Zealand, Nigeria, Costa Rica, Montenegro and China.

He is currently the Head of the I&S Department at an international school

in China, teaching DP Economics, DP Business Management and MYP I&S.

Asraf can coach badminton and ultimate frisbee.

Scott Green will be joining the Secondary Science Department. Scott has a

BSc (Hons) in Chemistry and Biochemistry and a BEd in Secondary

Education. He is currently completing an MEd in Leadership and Authentic

Assessment. He has taught at international schools in New Zealand (IB DP

Chemistry) and Costa Rica (IBDP Chemistry and IGCSE Chemistry). Scott is

originally from Canada. He can coach both soccer and volleyball. Scott has

successfully coached the senior and junior volleyball teams at his last two

schools.

Chae-hyun Kang will be joining ISB as an Admissions and Marketing Secretary from

Monday 7th February. Chae-hyun is a TESOL certified teacher with a BA in English

Language and Literature from Busan University of Foreign Studies. She has previously

worked as an office administrator for Boeing, Philip Morris and Magna Mare

Silverstream. She is currently an English Instructor for adult learners at a Language

School in Busan. Welcome to ISB Chae-hyun!

https://www.swis.cn/


From the Elementary Principal

This week we celebrated the importance of Play in a child’s education by

participating in the Global School Play Day 2023 which promotes the importance

of unstructured, regular play for children. The campaign was started by a group of

six educators in 2015.

They realised that playtime for children was decreasing both at home and in

school, leading to negative consequences for the children’s development. They

immediately took action and initiated Global School Play Day, with over 65,000

children participating in its first year. Here are some photos of ISB students

engaged in unstructured, device-free play on Thursday afternoon.
Kevin Smith



PYP Learning Focus

Early Years 2 Organising a Trip

The children showed an interest in going to the

Science Museum, so we invited them to organise

the trip with us. First, we had a discussion on how

to get there, who we should invite, what we

should pack, how to get a first aid kit and who to

inform at school. We then asked the children to

complete the jobs on the list. The children

enjoyed participating in the process of organising

a field trip.

Grade 5 Inquire into Scientific Principles

Grade 5 continues to inquire into how humans

use their understanding of scientific principles,

and the investigative process that is the scientific

method. This week, they worked in groups, on a series of experiments linked to the 3 states of matter and

their properties. This included an ice race where they investigated how quickly ice changes state when placed

in a variety of substances. They also carried out an experiment that involved dissolving some delicious M&Ms

in a variety of solutions to investigate various changes in molecular structure. This has been an engaging unit

for the class and students are keen to continue exploring the scientific method!



Early Years 1 How the World Works

Through the unit, we explored our environment, trying to discover changes that happen in the seasons. Last

week, we experienced a few extremely cold days.

Teacher: What happens to water on cold days?

Children: I don’t know!

Teacher: Then let’s find out about it.

We have been playing with winter animals in our sensory tub this winter. We decided to add water to the tub

and leave it in our playground overnight. Can you guess what we found in the tub the next morning? The

water turned into ice! It was fun playing with ice as it melted back into the water. On the same day, we went

down to the riverside for our Wednesday nature walk and found out that some parts of the river turned into

ice. It was cold but we had an exciting time finding out about different changes happening in our environment.



Buddy Reading

Students from Grades 1 and 2 joined together for a buddy reading session this week. Everyone enjoyed

exploring new books and meeting new friends. We all know that reading is the key!

Grade 3 Play Day

Grade 3 had a wonderful time during Global Play Day. They chose to try a variety of activities. Some games,

some crafts, some outside play, building a roller coaster and designing paper aeroplanes. It was great to see

the creativity and collaboration during these activities.



From the Secondary Principal

Another great week of teaching and learning in our secondary school!  The new

semester is now well on its way with learning routines running smoothly across

the school. In this link, you can see the outlines of what is being studied across the

secondary school in MYP.

These unit summaries allow you to see what your child is learning in each subject.

Should you have questions, please let me or Ms. Jenny Montague know. We are

always happy to discuss our MYP curriculum with you. Gilles Buck

Last friday, we held our first assembly of the semester where our Korean B students were able to perform

their short play about Seollal. Their interactive performance permitted all of us to learn about Korean

culture and this important holiday.

This Friday we begin a new round of House activities. House activities are a set of fun and engaging

activities organised by our teachers to have students interact across grade levels. We believe that students

can more fully integrate into the school by building relationships and getting to know students outside of

their grade levels. A special thanks to our house coordinator, Brent Johnson, for leading the organisation of

house activities.

Parent Survey:

This short survey is to find out if student needs regarding usage and availability of lockers is being met for

our Secondary School students.   If you have yet to complete the survey, please speak to your child and

complete the survey.  This is the last opportunity to respond to this survey.

College Corner - Brand New Edition

Our College Counselor, GJ Johnson, will be updating College Counseling information in this section of the

Newsletter every other week.  Here is this week’s edition of the College Counseling letter.

Secondary Learning Focus

The Science Department

Grade 6

Students have been having an exciting time in the lab exploring chemistry of acids

and bases. They performed experiments to investigate how salts are formed

when an acid reacts with an alkali and extended this understanding by performing

their own investigation of which antacid medication works the fastest. They

designed and carried out their investigation using the scientific method of inquiry

and arrived at interesting conclusions. We are now continuing the chemistry unit

by looking at chemical reactions in terms of them being reversible or irreversible,

evidence for them occurring and reactants and products. Students learned how to

collect and identify gases produced in chemical reactions.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jfPEYEbuqlFHkhsZLwyA-8aFYaBMFVp70n9kTXerD7c/edit#
https://forms.gle/2x3k2A6HEs4QU29Y9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YnEIj7jtHf0rSlZcVTzd7acq_OP2No3R7QE3uCRgx5w/edit


Grade 7

Grade 7 students completed a unit on the periodic table that included a section on recycling. They recycled

newspapers and made cards for their families for Seollal. They are currently investigating water and its

solubility properties. In this unit they will complete a lab where they investigate the salt content of water in

the local river at different distances from the sea.

Grade 8

Grade 8 students have started their physics unit on forces

and motion. We started off by heading out to the sprints

track to find out what the average walking, skipping and

running speeds of our 8th graders were.

Most recently we have been designing and conducting

experiments to investigate the factors that impact the

speed of an object. Using ramps and marbles students

chose to change a variety of factors, such as height of the

ramp, frictional surface of the ramp and mass of their

marble. What a beautiful day to measure the average speed of an eighth

grader!

Students have been building their skills relating to designing and conducting

reliable investigations.



Students discuss the experimental cycle and use their marble experiment to illustrate how to approach each

strand of an investigation properly. Posters with explanations and examples to come!

Seungho, Euijin and Platon see how much of a difference using a towel as a surface has on the speed of their

marble.

Grade 9

The 9th graders will continue to investigate all things living in this final

semester of grade 9. They are finishing up a section on the chemistry of

life, which involves learning about the major macromolecules that make

up living things, including carbohydrates, lipids, proteins and nucleic

acids.

The function of enzymes as the

molecules that catalyse reactions in living things has featured heavily in

this unit and students have started designing an investigation into

factors that influence the rate of enzyme activity. Using an enzyme

called catalase, students are planning and conducting experiments to



investigate how changing factors such as temperature or pH of an environment will affect how well the

enzyme works to break down its substrate, hydrogen peroxide.

Image:aqa.org.uk

An example of the apparatus used to collect oxygen gas when reacting Catalase and Hydrogen peroxide.

Grade 10

Grade 10 will spend this semester studying Physics. Our first topic is on motion where students investigate and

calculate speed, velocity and acceleration. Students carried out various timed track events, created graphs of

the data and calculated the speed using the gradient of the slope. The second topic will be on Force and

Newtons laws and in this section students will have assessments on all criteria.

Grade 11 Biology

Grade 11 students have just completed a

unit on DNA and will be moving on to the

biochemistry of respiration and

photosynthesis. They also completed

their second practice IA on enzymes in

preparation for the final one that

constitutes 20% of the grade.

Image Source: Britannica



Grade 11 Chemistry

Our grade 11 students have completed their first practice labs on determining the empirical formula of a

hydrate and finding the molar mass of butane. These provide students with an opportunity to develop their

understanding of the content we are covering in class, but also skills that they will need to conduct their own

experiments when they do their IAs in grade 12.

Grade 11 Physics

Our physics students have finally closed out their units on

waves, finishing up with the Doppler effect, where the

frequency of a wave changes due to the relative motion of the

source and observer. This phenomenon is why the pitch of a car

racing by is higher when it is coming toward you and lower

when moving away from you. It is also one of the ways we can

tell information about objects in our universe that are moving

toward or away from us at very high speeds.

Grade 12 Biology

Biology students are now focusing on completing the syllabus. Our

final units are all related to human physiology and we are currently

learning about the respiratory system which includes gaseous

exchange, ventilation and all things 'pneumo’ related. We will be

pushing hard to complete our last two SL units and HL content.

Grade 12 Chemistry

Chemistry students have just finished the core

content of their course. The core content ended with analytical

chemistry where we examined the techniques used to identify the

different properties of molecules.

Using the various techniques allows chemists to understand the

makeup of a molecule. Students researched information about a

molecule of their choice and their peers had to guess what the

molecule was based on the data presented.

Grade 12 Physics

The grade 12 physics students are embarking on the final unit of

their course, which is Astrophysics. This is an exciting opportunity

for the students to learn about space and the universe. They will

learn about the birth, life and death of a star as well as how we

measure stellar distances and touch on the mysteries of dark

matter and dark energy. It is always a fun unit to work through!



From the Whole School Counsellor

Resources for Parents and Caregivers

I would like to share a tool from the Greater Good in Action Center based at the

University of California, Berkeley: How to Listen to Teens with Love that offers steps

for creating a warm, non-judgmental space for teenagers to talk about challenges.

Parents know how hard it can be to get teenagers to share with us when they are

facing struggles.  When they do provide opportunities for us to connect with them, it

helps to know how to show them that we are truly listening in a warm,

non-judgmental way. The article suggests eight tips to try with your child.

Another resource I would like to share is a podcast from the Simplicity Parenting

website/approach (the Simplicity Parenting book can be found in our Elementary Library parenting book

collection) that talks about what to do when rushing to get our children to do something, for example get

ready in the morning, is just not working. The podcast suggests that when we rush with our children, while

asking them to do something or telling them something, they pick up on that rushed “turbulence” which

makes it hard for them to really hear what we are saying and asking for, and what we end up with, many

times, is the opposite result of what we wanted! The podcast takes us through an alternative way of

approaching these situations. As always, please do not hesitate to contact me at ehibon@isbusan.org if you

have any questions.

Ms Elenor Hibon, School Counsellor

https://ggia.berkeley.edu/practice/listening_to_teens_with_love
https://www.simplicityparenting.com/podcasts/the-simplicity-parenting-podcast-with-kim-john-payne/episodes/2147770649


From the PTA

A new look!

We are pleased to share with you the new ISB PTA

logos! Many thanks to everyone who provided

input for the design and all parents who voted for

the logo in the PTA Kakao Chatroom.

If you haven’t already joined the PTA on Facebook and Kakaotalk, now is your chance! Click the link to

facebook or scan the QR codes to the Facebook Group and KakaoTalk Group Chat Room!

Please note that the next Parent Workshop and PTA Coffee Morning is on Wednesday 22nd February.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/isbusanpta/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/isbusanpta/

